Key questions to support your digital equity initiative

**CONNECTIVITY**

How do students access the internet at home? Is it through wifi or home broadband connection?

What partnerships with local businesses (telecom, cable or others) does the district have that can help families with access outside of school?

**DEVICES**

Do students have a device that is reliable and meets the demands of current learning trends? (see CoSN Home Access study)

Are the current learning needs documented? Is the device robust enough to provide access to all educational tools?

**TEACHING & LEARNING**

Do our teachers have training opportunities to grow their ability to effectively utilize technology to teach both in person and online?

Do all students have equitable access to high quality digital learning tools?

**TECH SUPPORT**

Do students’ families have the knowledge and skills needed to support at home digital learning?

Where can students or families go to receive technical support? If so how is this support advertised to families? Do we offer access to support for families who do not speak English?

Use this to guide your leadership team in a conversation to support your digital equity initiative.

Find resources to guide your team on the CoSN digital equity website. www.cosn.org/edtech-topics/digital-equity